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SUMMARY 
A magnetic bearing control approach using flux feedback is described and test 
The 
results for a laboratory model magnetic bearing actuator are presented. 
were obtained using a magnetic bearing test fixture, which is also described. 
magnetic bearing actuator consists of elements similar to those used in a laboratory 
test model Annular Momentum Control Device (AMCD). 
Test results 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper describes a magnetic bearing control approach which uses flux feed- 
back to produce a linear transfer characteristic between force command and force 
output over a large gap range. An overview of prior related efforts in this area, 
which led to the present approach, is also presented. The feedback signal is gen- 
erated by a Hall effect device which is mounted on the pole face of each magnetic 
bearing actuator element. 
a laboratory model Annular Momentum Control Device (AMCD). 
AMCD is that of a rotating annular rim, suspended by a minimum of three magnetic 
bearing suspension stations, and driven by a noncontacting electromagnetic spin 
motor. A detailed discussion of the rationale for the AMCD configuration and some 
of its potential applications is presented in reference 1. The laboratory model 
(described in refs. 2 and 3 )  was built to investigate potential problem areas in 
implementing the AMCD concept for large radial dimensions. 
The approach was initially investigated for application to 
The basic concept of the 
The magnetic bearing control approach used in the original laboratory model AMCD 
magnetic suspension was to differentially control sets of magnetic bearing elements 
about a permanent-magnet bias flux (ref. 2) .  Early tests indicated that this ap- 
proach (permanent-magnet flux biasing) imposed constraints on the suspension control 
system design (ref. 4 ) .  As a result, alternate control and linearization approaches 
have been investigated. 
more detail, include an analog solution of the force equation for individual element 
control (ref. 5) and a microprocessor-based table lookup approach for individual 
element control (ref. 6 ) .  
These approaches, which will subsequently be discussed in 
In a related effort, a variation of the permanent-magnet flux bias approach was 
developed for the magnetic suspension of the Annular Suspension and Pointing System 
(ASPS). The ASPS, which is a general-purpose pointing mount designed to provide 
orientation, mechanical isolation, and fine pointing for space experiments, is a 
derivative of the AMCD and uses a similar magnetic bearing design and suspension 
technique (ref. 7 ) .  In the ASPS suspension the bias flux is provided by bias cur- 
rents. 
order to provide linear actuator characteristics over a wide gap range. 
overview of magnetic bearing control and linearization approaches for annular 
magnetically suspended devices, see reference 8 .  
The bias currents and control currents are functions of gap displacement in 
For an 
The flux feedback approach described in this paper allows the use of permanent 
magnet flux biasing to be used in a magnetic bearing actuator with linear character- 
istics over a wide gap range without the disadvantages of the original permanent 
magnet flux bias approach. 
1 
MAGNETIC BEARING FORCE EQUATIONS 
In order to define the basic type of magnetic bearing actuator which will be 
discussed in this paper, the simplified schematic of figure 1 is introduced. Upper 
and lower electromagnets with currents 1, and IL, p roduce forces Fu and FL on 
a suspended element positioned between the electromagnets at a gap distance 
the top electromagnet pole face. Since an electromagnet of the type being discussed 
produces an attractive force only, two are required to produce a bidirectional force 
capability. A position sensor is shown which measures the displacement Gs of the 
suspended element with respect to the centered position Position information is 
required for active control of the suspended element and is also required for some of 
the linearization approaches to be discussed. 
Go from 
Go.  
Single Element 
The equations presented in this section are developed in more detail in refer- 
ence 9 .  
material, negligible flux fringing, and negligible flux leakage. If up is taken as 
the positive direction in figure 1, then the electromagnet gaps become 
Simplifying assumptions include infinite permeability for the magnetic core 
Gu = Go - Gs 
and 
GL Go + Gs 
From reference 9 ,  the force produced by a single element as a function of current and 
gap can be written as 
~ 
where po is the permeability of free space, A is the cross sectional area of the 
ing, I is current, and G is the magnetic bearing element gap. Since po,  A, 
and N are constants, equation ( 3 )  can be written as 
I magnetic bearing element core, N is the number of turns in the electromagnet wind- 
KI F = -  
G2 
(4) 
I where 
Porn2 
K O -  4 
2 
( 5 )  
Using the assumption of no leakage flux, the flux in the bearing element gap is equal 
to the flux in the bearing element core and can be written as 
Force as a function of flux is obtained by substituting equation ( 6 )  into 
equation ( 3 )  which results in 
* (+)#2 
Equation ( 7 )  can be written as 
2 F-I?# 
where 
(7) I 
Individual Element Control and Linearization Approaches.- As mentioned in the 
introduction, single element control involves controlling either the upper or lower 
electromagnet, shown in figure 1, depending on the direction of the force required. 
Controlling the electromagnets in this way results in a highly nonlinear force cur- 
rent characteristic. This is illustrated by figure 2, which shows the composite 
force-current characteristic of a magnetic actuator with individual element control 
and with the suspended mass centered in the actuator gaps. It should be noted that 
this curve is based on ideal assumptions and, that in practice, the smooth crossover 
at zero is difficult to achieve because of hardware considerations. 
Two linearization approaches have been investigated for individual element 
control. 
utilizes the analog solution of the force equation for a given element. 
a simplified block diagram of this implementation which uses analog multipliers and 
square root modules. 
figure. 
This approach proved to be highly sensitive to bearing element calibration and 
alignment accuracy. 
One approach, which has been implemented for the laboratory model AMCD, 
Figure 3 is 
The equations for upper and lower elements are included in the 
A detailed description of this implementation is given in reference 10. 
The other linearization approach investigated for individual element control is 
microprocessor-based and uses a table lookup to generate control signals. 
approach was bench tested, but has not been used in the AMCD laboratory model suspen- 
sion system to date. 
implementation. 
ment pair are used to build a lookup table which is stored in the memory of a micro- 
processor system. Using the force command and gap position as input data, the 
This 
Figure 4 is a block diagram representation of the laboratory 
In this approach, actual calibration data for a given bearing ele- 
3 
correct value of current input to the coil, for the suspended element centered in the 
actuator gaps, is obtained by using a table lookup routine. This current is compen- 
sated for displacement from center by multiplying by the calculated gap. 
approach is described in more detail and test results presented in reference 6 .  
This 
Bias Flux 
Permanent Magnet.- As discussed in the introduction, the original control 
The operation of a permanent magnet flux-biased magnetic 
approach used for the laboratory model AMCD magnetic actuators utilized permanent 
magnet flux biasing. 
actuator can be described by referring to figure 5. This figure is a simplified 
schematic which shows a single actuator, for control along a single axis, which 
consists of a pair of magnetic bearing elements with permanent magnets mounted in the 
cores. 
That is, for a given input the amplifier driver shown in the figure produces current 
in a direction to aid the permanent-magnet-produced flux in one element while at the 
same time producing equal current in a direction to substract from the permanent- 
magnet-produced flux in the other element. 
the suspended mass in a direction dependent on the polarity of the input to the 
amplifier driver. The force produced by this type actuator as a function of current 
and gap can be written as (from ref. 9) 
The bearing elements are shown connected in a differential configuration. 
This results in a net force produced on 
where Kl, xo, and Io are constants (defined in ref. 9). Io can be thought of as 
an equivalent constant bias current provided by the permanent magnets. 
shows the composite force-current characteristic of this type actuator with the 
suspended mass centered in the gaps. This figure illustrates a linear actuator gain 
at a given gap position. By performing a first-order linearization of equation (10) 
about a fixed operating point, the actuator force as a function of differential coil 
current and displacement can be written as 
Figure 6 
F KBI + KMG 
where KB is an equivalent electromagnet gain and KM is an equivalent bias flux 
stiffness (for more detail see ref. 9). These gains would be different for different 
operating points. 
Variable Bias Current.- As mentioned in the introduction, a variation of the 
permanent magnet flux bias approach was developed for the ASPS in order to provide a 
linear actuator characteristic over a wide gap range. 
bias currents to provide the bias flux. Figure 7 is a simplified block diagram of the 
variable bias current approach that was implemented for the ASPS. 
working through the block diagram, the bias current and control currents of the upper 
and lower electromagnets are adjusted so that the bias force produced by each and the 
net force produced by a given command force are equal no matter where the suspended 
This approach uses variable 
As can be seen by 
4 
mass is in the gap. The unbalanced bias flux stiffness is thus eliminated and the 
electromagnet gain is constant. 
given in reference 11. 
A detailed description of this implementation is 
FLUX FEEDBACK APPROACH 
When considering simplicity, efficiency, and controllability of force around 
zero, the permanent magnet flux bias approach trades off better than the other 
magnetic bearing control and linearization approaches which were discussed in the 
previous sections. Disadvantages of this approach include a minimum bandwidth 
requirement for stability (ref. 4) and linear operation over a restricted gap range 
about a fixed operating point. The variable bias current approach used in the ASPS 
suspension system was developed to overcome these disadvantages. However, since 
current is the controlled variable, the implementation of this approach is relatively 
complicated and requires actuator core material and rotor material with very low 
hysteresis in order to provide a sufficiently accurate force-output to force-command 
transfer characteristic (ref. 11). By using flux feedback, the complex current 
calculation, with the attendant requirement for gap compensation, is no longer 
required. In addition, the nonlinear transfer characteristic between electromagnet 
coil current and flux is included in the forward loop of a feedback system with very 
high open loop gain. 
transfer characteristic to a negligible level as long as the actuator is operated 
below the saturation flux density of the electromagnet core material and rotor mate- 
rial. 
in the flux feedback approach. 
implementation which utilizes bias currents. 
there is more flexibility in setting test parameters with bias currents. 
since the data presented are for fixed bias currents, it is directly applicable to an 
actuator with permanent magnet flux biasing, 
This reduces the sensitivity of the force-output to force-input 
Bias flux can be supplied by either fixed bias currents or permanent magnets 
Test results are presented for a flux feedback 
This is due primarily to the fact that 
However, 
Force Equations 
The force produced by a given magnetic bearing element as a function of flux in 
the bearing gap is given by equation ( 8 ) .  
again, the force produced by the upper and lower elements becomes 
Using figure 1 and associated nomenclature 
For a bearing element pair with differential control of flux, the total force becomes 
FT Fu - FL 
which becomes 
5 
With differential control about a bias flux, 
gaps become 
O o ,  the flux in the upper and lower 
4u - 0o + 4, 
where #c is flux command. Substituting equations (15) and (16) into equation (14) 
results in 
which simplifies to 
By making the following definitions 
4&$0 = KF 
the total actuator force output, 
becomes 
FT, as a function of command force input, Fc, 
FT KFFc 
Hardware Configuration 
I An implementation of the flux feedback approach which uses bias currents is 
shown in figure 8 .  
bearing element power driver and flux sensor and associated amplifier in the feedback 
loop of an operational amplifier. A TL3103C linear Hall-effect sensor was used as 
the flux sensor and was mounted in a pole face of each magnetic bearing element as 
shown in figure 9. 
current is provided in each loop by an offset which is introduced at the noninverting 
input of the feedback amplifier. In figure 8 the upper and lower loops are connected 
in a differential configuration so that a positive input will add to the bias voltage 
The basic approach for the flux feedback loop is to include the 
For more information on this sensor see reference 12. Bias 
6 
provided by the offset input to the upper loop and subtract from the offset input to 1 
the lower loop. 
fier, the flux remains essentially constant over the operating gap range for a given 
input and offset voltage. To illustrate, consider the simplified representation of a 
given flux feedback loop presented in figure 10. In this figure, the open loop gain 
of the input operational amplifier is combined with the closed loop gain of the inner 
current feedback loop and defined as 
voltage output is defined as KH and GE t e gain of the Hall element voltage amplifier 
is defined as GH. If the resistance of the bearing element coil is Rc, the 
inductance is 
the coil, 
Because of the high open loop gain of the input operational ampli- 
. The gain from flux input to Hall element 
Lc, and the current through the coil is i, then the voltage across 
Vc, can be written as 
Vc = iRc + Lc di = iRc(l + res) 
LC 
Rc 
where r - -. The current in the coil becomes 
From equation ( 6 )  the flux, 4 ,  is 
PoNA 
where K4 - - .
coil becomes 
Substituting for i, the flux as a function of voltage across the 2 
C 
K V  
= GRc(?+ T C s )  
In terms of the error voltage e at the summing junction, Vc becomes 
The Hall element voltage, VH, can be written as 
7 
Eo then becomes I 
and Vc becomes 
Vc EiGF KHGHGF4 
Substituting equation (29) into equation ( 2 5 )  results in 
Rearranging and collecting terms results in 
K4GF 
G G + GRc(l + res) L =  Ei K4'k H F 
~ 
which can be further simplified to 
c4 1 -, ~ 
Ei GRc(l + rcs) 
KHGH + K .G- 
I Since 
of the current loop, is much larger than the other terms in the equation, then the 
GF, the open loop gain of the operational amplifier times the closed loop gain 
I approximation 
i=- 1 
Ei 'kG~ ( 3 3 )  
can be made, which shows the flux to be independent of gap position. 
The flux feedback configuration shown in figure 8 can also be used for a 
permanent magnet bias flux actuator. In a permanent magnet bias flux system, the 
input offset adjustment for each loop can be used to null out the offset introduced 
by the permanent magnets to establish a baseline about which the feedback loops 
operate and to provide fine adjustment between upper and lower bias flux. 
8 
Baseline is established by adjusting the input offsets so that the upper and lower 
loops have zero error inputs with the suspended element in the center of the gap and 
the flux command input grounded. If the upper and lower permanent magnets are not 
exactly the same strength, one loop may have to have a small offset adjusted in to 
compensate for the difference. 
TEST RESULTS 
This section presents test results for the implementation of the flux feedback 
approach for magnetic actuator control which was described in the previous section. 
The tests were performed using the microcomputer controlled magnetic bearing test 
fixture which is described in detail in reference 13. The test fixture is shown in 
figure 11, and the placement of the Hall-effect sensors can be seen in figure 9. 
magnetic bearing gap, with the equivalent suspended element centered between bearing 
elements, was set at 0.100 inch. As described in reference 13, the magnetic bearing 
elements have the same dimensions as the original magnetic bearing elements delivered 
with the laboratory model AMCD (ref. 2). Unlike the original elements, however, the 
test fixture elements contain no permanent magnet material and use SAE 1010 soft 
steel as core material. 
of turns per element is 184. 
equivalent suspended element centered. 
for each coil to 1.0 Amp. and adjusting the gain of the Hall-effect amplifiers to 
produce an output voltage of 1.0 volt before the flux feedback loop was closed. With 
these parameters, equation (18) can be used to compute the theoretical gain of the 
actuator. The bias flux, 4 , can be calculated from equation ( 6 ) ,  I? is defined by 
equation (9), and #c is defined by equation (33). KHGy can be determined from 
equation (28) by substituting do for 4 and 1.0 volt or Eo. Making all the 
appropriate substitutions into equation (18) and simplifying results in 
The 
The area of each pole face is one square inch and the number 
Initial adjustments on the system were made with the 
These included adjusting the bias currents 
2 
- FTEi - PoAN2($) (34) 
Using the values given above, the theoretical gain is calculated to be 
F /E. = 0.96 lb/v. The data were taken over a gap range of 0.060 inch (0.030 to 
-8.030) in increments of 0.010 inch. 
an AMCD type application (see ref. 14). The command voltage at each gap position was 
varied from -1.0 to 1.0 volts in increments of 0.1 volt. 
applying a first order, least-squares curve fit. 
mand for the center position and f0.030 inch is shown in figure 12. 
from the figure, there is a slight shift in slope at the outer gap positions. 
remainder of the data fit between these extremes. 
gain, is due to the effect of leakage flux which has increasing effect as the gap 
approaches zero for a given bearing element. 
figure 13. 
points represent the gain calculated at a given gap position. 
gain is 1.03, which compares favorably with the theoretical gain of 0.96, and the 
standard deviation of the gain is 0.021. 
versus gap at fixed force commands of -0.2, -0.4, and 0.2, 0.4 volts, respectively. 
The solid lines represent mean values for a given force command and the data points 
are actual values measured at a given gap position. 
This gap range is considered to be typical for 
The data were smoothed by 
A plot of force versus force com- 
As can be seen 
The 
The small change in slope, or 
A plot of gain versus gap is shown in 
In this figure, the solid line is the mean value of the gain and the data 
The mean value of the 
Figures 14 and 15 present plots of force 
It should be noted at this point 
9 
that as the force command approached t1.0 volt, which means that the current in a 
given coil approached zero current crossover, there was a slight shift in gain 
similar to that due to leakage flux at smaller gaps. In a given application, the 
magnetic bearing elements can be designed to minimize leakage flux over a desired gap 
range, and they would also be sized so that normal operation would be well within the 
limits of the bias currents (ref. 11). 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A magnetic bearing control approach which uses flux feedback to produce a linear 
transfer characteristic between force command and force output over a large gap range 
has been described and test results for an implementation of the approach using a 
laboratory model magnetic bearing actuator have been presented. The magnetic bearing 
actuator consists of elements similar to those used in a laboratory model Annular 
Momentum Control Device (AMCD). Results obtained from tests using the flux feedback 
actuator generally showed close agreement with theoretical predictions. 
taken over a gap range of 0.060 inch, the mean value of the gain was calculated to 
be 1.03 lb/v with a standard deviation of 0.021 compared to a theoretical value of 
0.96 lb/v. 
Using data 
The flux feedback approach which was implemented uses bias currents to produce 
bias flux. 
setting test parameters with bias currents. However, since the data that were pre- 
sented were for fixed bias currents, they are directly applicable to an actuator with 
permanent magnet flux bias. In most applications, permanent magnet flux bias would 
be the preferred approach because of power consumption and actuator heating issues. 
This was due primarily to the fact that there is more flexibility in 
10 
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